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Executive Summary 

For many Americans, household energy use is a resource that is both considered necessary 

while being taken for granted.  Yet more than 37 million Americans, mostly low-income and 

African American individuals, endure energy insecurity, or the inability to meet basic household 

energy needs.  This essay characterizes the nature and extent of household energy-related 

inequities along economic and racial lines while exploring a framework for promoting energy 

justice.  Federal and state energy efficiency and weatherization activities which can be used to 

alleviate energy inequities experienced by low-income and African American households across 

Maryland are then examined.  Such energy efficiency and weatherization measures specifically 

address energy insecurity by upgrading a home’s energy infrastructure and improving overall 

housing conditions.  Mechanisms Maryland has attempted to implement to achieve greater energy 

justice, notably proposed policies from the 2020 Legislative Session are next analyzed with the 

outlined energy justice framework.  With increasing calls for equity from advocates in the energy 

sector in addition to longstanding, systemic injustices further exposed by the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic, it is critical energy efficiency policy be grounded in equity.  Specific mechanisms and 

metrics are further outlined in order to track and measure progress towards achieving such 

equitable energy outcomes.   

 

Home Energy Use and Energy Costs  

Households across the United States use different types of energy in order to power 

assorted energy end uses.  These include energy utilization necessary for running various 

household apparatuses and devices, in addition to varying temperature control mechanisms such 

as air conditioning and heating units.  Electricity is used in almost all homes across the United 

States and accounted for 44% of all household energy consumption in 2017 (Independent, 2019).  

This can be compared with the next largest share of household energy usage: 43% of residential 

sector energy usage stemmed from natural gas in 2017 (Independent, 2019).  The next most utilized 

energy sources across the residential sector were fuel oil, kerosene and propane (Independent, 

2019).  While households across the United States utilize energy to power varied equipment and 

devices throughout the home, space heating and air conditioning generally constitute the greatest 

portion of a household’s end energy usage: accounting for 51% of annual household energy 

consumption in 2015 (Independent, 2019).  Variations in general geographic location and local 
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weather patterns also notably influence space heating and air conditioning usage and need to be 

considered when designing relevant policies and programming as well (Independent, 2019).    

Space heating and air conditioning are generally seasonal and intensive energy end uses, varying 

substantially by the number of household members, the availability of fuel and equipment types, 

in addition to home structure and size (Independent, 2019).  In the United States, 75% of homes 

use two or more energy sources while mobile homes and households in the South are typically 

more likely to only depend on electricity to satisfy all household energy needs (Independent, 

2019).    

There are a number of factors that influence and dictate household energy usage.  

Generally, larger households and bigger homes use more energy when compared to smaller 

households and homes (Independent, 2019).  Furthermore, households in the Northeast and 

Midwest regions of the United States typically utilize more energy than homes in the Southern and 

Western regions of the country (Independent, 2019).  Household energy use also varies 

substantially between apartments and detached single-family homes; in 2015 almost three times 

more energy was used on average in single-family, detached homes when contrasted with units in 

apartment buildings with five or more residences (Independent, 2019).  As part of a broader 

phenomenon known as split incentives, renting household units as opposed to accessing home 

ownership poses additional uncertainties relevant to energy usage (Disney 2013).    Specifically, 

renting can limit the ability of occupants to control the functioning and repair of the energy 

efficiency infrastructure (Disney 2013).  As landlords are not usually responsible for tenant utility 

bills, they lack incentives to invest in such weatherization and energy efficiency measures (Disney 

2013).  Ultimately, low-income renters are often unable to attend to these issues given the 

significant costs that are associated with such measures in light of fixed incomes and limited 

financial resources.  In 2018, the U.S. Energy Information Administration determined that the 

average residential electric bill in the United States was $117.65 per month (U.S. Energy, 2020).  

As this paper further focuses on existing and proposed weatherization and energy efficiency 

programing in Maryland, it remains significant to note the average monthly residential bill for 

2018 in Maryland was higher at $133.68 (U.S. Energy, 2020).   
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Energy Insecurity, Energy Inequities & Energy Justice 

 
Energy Insecurity 

Two metrics are used to assess the impact of home energy usage on residents: Energy 

Burden and Energy Insecurity.  Energy Burden, or the proportion of gross annual income that is 

delegated to covering utility services, is used to contextualize household utility costs and serves as 

a useful measurement when comparing different communities (Ross, 2016).  Energy Insecurity, or 

“the inability to adequately meet household energy needs,” encompasses broader concepts that 

include wider social and economic factors (Hernández, 2016a).  Unlike the energy burden metric, 

energy insecurity captures additional physical and financial challenges impacting households.  In 

the paper Understanding ‘energy insecurity’ and why it matters to health, Hernández details three 

interconnected dimensions of energy insecurity: economic, physical and behavioral (Hernández, 

2016a).  Hernández notes that understandings of the assorted challenges associated with energy 

insecurity were guided by thorough accounts from participants and residents detailing energy costs 

as a leading cause of household hardships (Hernández, 2016a).   

Specifically, economic energy insecurity captures the disparate economic challenges low-

income households experience in response to paying disproportionately high energy costs 

(Hernández, 2016a).   Hernández outlines how economic energy insecurity is connected to 

financial hardship and the subsequent prioritizing and choosing between different essential 

services and basic household needs that residents must make following strains to available 

resources (Hernández, 2016a).  The notion of physical energy insecurity captures defects in the 

material structure of the home environment often found in lower-quality housing.  These physical 

aspects include inefficient appliances, lighting or electrical systems, poorly functioning plumbing 

and malfunctioning cooling and heating systems, all of which can lead to residential exposures to 

harmful substances, thermal discomfort and greater energy costs (Hernández, 2016a).  Behavioral 

energy insecurity refers to the different strategies, which can be both positive and negative, that 

residents use to help offset, manage and live with the impacts following from physical and 

economic energy insecurity (Hernández, 2016a).  Such behavioral strategies were found to involve 

three, connected adaptive categories including “energy conservation and/or thermal comfort 

compensation, bill-paying, and shut-off avoidance and compensation” residents make in response 

to energy insecurity (Hernández, 2016a).  The most recent data from the U.S. Energy Information 
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Administration’s National Residential Energy Consumption Survey conducted in 2015 determined 

that roughly one-third of households in the United States (31%) recounted difficulties in paying 

off their energy bills or maintaining tolerable cooling or heating in their homes (U.S. Energy, 

2018).   

The frequency and duration of energy insecure circumstances contribute further 

complications for households.  This is especially true when considering the connections between 

energy insecure events and severe weather events, including cold winters and heat wave; becoming 

more commonplace and frequent in the face of climate change (Hernández, 2013).  Additional 

variations in exposure to such climatic events further fluctuate by geographic locations and add 

additional complexity when navigating the conditions energy insecure households can face. The 

Residential Energy Consumption Survey indicates that energy insecure events - which can be 

characterized by the presence of trade-offs, disconnection notices, and service interruptions - can 

be both episodic or chronic (Berry, 2018).  Certain households undergo energy insecurity for only 

one to two months throughout the year while other households can face these challenges year-

round without break (Berry, 2018).  

Energy insecure residents are further at risk of experiencing thermal discomfort as well as 

household pest infiltration if siding or other components have lost their structural integrity.  

Exposure to these phenomena are known to worsen chronic health conditions, including illnesses 

like arthritis and asthma for instance (Lavigne, 2014; Ruth Ann Norton, 2017a; Ruth Ann Norton, 

2017b).  The upfront expenses required for energy efficiency repairs further present major barriers 

for residents, especially when considering low income households, while often limiting any 

immediate restorative measures (Hernández, 2016b; Reames, 2016).  The assorted physical and 

financial burdens connected to household energy insecurity further raise significant hardships for 

impacted homes, both over time for individual households and intergenerationally within families 

(Lewis, 2019).  While amplifying total utility costs and assorted economic hardships, energy 

insecurity can also lead to occupants’ diminished wellbeing and comfort (Hernández, 2019).  

Despite its widespread prevalence across the nation, energy insecurity largely remains overlooked 

across political realms. The financial difficulties families experience from paying high utility 

services or bills, amending structural abnormalities or deficits in the home that impact total energy 

efficiency in addition to residents’ comfort and the impacts of new behavioral responses to endure 

these physical and economic hardships remain politically neglected (Lewis, 2019).  
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Impeding residents from achieving optimal health and realizing full societal participation, 

energy insecurity can act as a biological and psychological stressor while posing economic and 

other additional hardships (Hernández, 2016a; Hernández, 2019). Specifically, heat and cold 

stressors in addition to hazardous environmental home exposures all contribute to energy 

insecurity and negatively impact residential health outcomes.  Some of the most notable health 

impacts related to energy insecurity include the exasperation of respiratory illnesses or asthmatic 

events, chronic stress and mental health triggers (Lewis 2019a).  Residents can further experience 

residential instability, familial disruptions and parental fear or stigma (Hernández, 2016b).  These 

assorted physiological, psychological and other broader conditions related to energy insecurity can 

lead to severe consequences when considering health outcomes and levels of societal participation 

(Hernández, 2016b).    

The combination of disproportionately high household energy costs and low household 

incomes often further necessitates making tradeoffs between settling bills for household utilities 

or acquiring additional essential household provisions, including medications and food (Knowles, 

2015; United States Census Bureau, 2015).  Younger children from such households are 

increasingly likely to experience diminished health and educational outcomes.  Specifically, a lack 

of sufficient food for young children has specifically harmful impacts on physical development 

and long-term health effects, with a wider breadth of following, larger social implications.  

Households with children experiencing energy insecurity are at greater likelihood of experiencing 

poorer occupant health and food insecurity (Cook, 2008).  Children from such households 

specifically have greater rates of hospitalization compared to children belonging to households 

that are energy secure (Cook, 2008).  Investigations have determined that children from low-

income families facing energy insecurity, exhibited through poor housing and related indicators, 

were more probable to experience hampered educational achievements and long-term health 

outcomes (Cook, 2008).  
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Energy Inequities, Racial and Economic Disparities 

Energy insecure households are not evenly spread across this country; social inequities 

further contribute to the distribution of energy-related hardships in the United States.  In 2016, the 

American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE) studied energy burdens by 

evaluating what different households spent on utilities per square foot compared to the average 

household (Ross, 2016).  The study found that, across forty-eight of the largest cities in the United 

States, energy burdens for low-income households were more than twice as large than the overall 

population, 7.2% compared to 3.5% (Ross, 2016).  Low-income families, disproportionally made 

up of families with single incomes or one parent, the elderly and individuals with disabilities, are 

often obliged to inhabit aging housing options with substandard quality when needing to prioritize 

affordability (Ross, 2016).  Low-income households and households with residents of color, 

specifically those with children, are more likely to experience energy insecurity when compared 

to other households (Ross, 2016; Hernández, 2016a; Hernández 2016b; Berry, 2018; U.S. Energy, 

2018 United States Census Bureau, 2015). Housing of deteriorating substandard quality have a 

greater likelihood of also having energy inefficient appliances and fixtures, which raises the risk 

for lower income families to experience further energy burdens (Hernández, 2016a; Hernández 

2016b). 

Energy insecurity is known to excessively, inequitably and disproportionately affect 

African Americans across different economic standings (Hernández, 2016a).  Following racist 

housing policies at both the local and federal level, including redlining amongst additional 

programming and practices, African Americans historically have been confined to lower resourced 

neighborhoods and areas while contributing to broader patterns of racial residential segregation 

(Arline T. Geronimus, 2000; Denton, 2003; Oliver, 2006; Rothstein, 2017).  With the legacy of 

such racist policies and biased ongoing practices in the labor and housing markets, hindered 

opportunities exist for African American households to achieve social advancements.  As such, 

African Americans remain more likely to live in energy inefficient households when compared 

with other racial or ethnic groups (Lewis, 2019a).  Specifically, and as demonstrated by assorted 

research efforts, African Americans have the greatest likelihood of residing in more deteriorated, 

older homes with inadequately functioning energy infrastructure while possessing energy 

inefficient appliances and infrastructure with broader structural deficits (Hernández 2014; 

Hernández, 2016a).  
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 In cities that are racially segregated, homes in areas with greater concentrations of people 

of color or low-income households are relatively more likely to have difficulties in both accessing 

and being able to afford modern energy infrastructure and appliances that improve a households’ 

ability to be energy efficient (Bednar, 2017; Lewis, 2019a; Jesfale, 2006).  The often, substandard 

state of these energy inefficient households, especially when considering those in historically 

residentially segregated areas, typically contain compromised components directly related to a 

home’s energy inefficiency status.  These include but are not limited to, inadequately sustained 

and inefficient ventilation (HVAC), cooling and heating systems, drafts or air leaks, and poor 

insulation (Ross, 2016; Hernández, 2015; Reames, 2016; United States Census Bureau, 2015).  

These structural conditions, coupled with a household’s inability to access more recently renovated 

homes with advanced energy systems, all contribute to amplified costs of fundamental home 

utilities based on inefficient household energy usage (Lewis, 2019a). 

Studies have demonstrated that African American residents also delegate a larger portion 

of their household incomes to paying energy bills when contrasted to alternative racial and ethnic 

groups (Ross, 2016; Berry,2018).  Across all income levels, 5.4% of African American households 

faced energy burdens, almost twice as big when compared to 3.5% of energy burdened households 

across the nation (Ross, 2016).  Particularly high rates of energy burdens are seen across African 

American inhabitants of large cities in the southeast region of the United States, following weather 

patterns that contribute to the use of air conditioning, exasperated poverty rates and additional 

systematic factors impacting such households (Ross, 2016).  Racial connections within poverty 

systems and between assorted material hardships further influence the energy cost challenges 

inequitably borne by African American residents. Investigations have revealed that people of color 

are more likely to experience the “poverty tax,” a notion capturing how low-income households 

often pay more for fundamental amenities (Karger, 2007).  Efforts have documented how lower 

income consumers pay more for the same products, loans and housing options when compared to 

higher income families (Karger, 2007).  For instance, a recent report from the Student Borrower 

Protection Center determined that borrowers refinancing their student loans through companies 

utilizing education data may endure a penalty for having attended either Historically Black 

Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) or Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSI) (Student Borrower 

Protection Center, 2020).   
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Data demonstrates that African Americans are disproportionally subjected to trade-offs, 

for instance choosing between paying energy expenses or food and medicine.  One investigation 

determined that 28% of African American households reported having waived food and/or 

medicine monthly in order to pay for energy, helping to elucidate the profound reach energy 

insecurity hardships can pose (Berry, 2018).   As outlined, experiencing household energy 

insecurity exacerbates various health conditions, contributing to ongoing inequities in health 

outcomes.  African American populations already undergo some of the poorest health outcomes 

and have the lowest life expectancy of all racial groups in the United States, with increased rates 

of diseases or health conditions particularly related to housing when contrasted with other racial 

or ethnic groups (Daniel, 2013; Bryant-Stephens, 2009; Claudio, 2008).  These measures 

specifically include, poor sleep quality, poor mental health outcomes, unintentional injuries, lead 

poisoning, and asthma or additional respiratory diseases (Daniel, 2013; Bryant-Stephens, 2009; 

Claudio, 2008).  African American residents already socially predisposed to existing health 

disparities undergo increased exposures to outlined household environments further harmful to 

health.  

Research efforts have further revealed that a significant fraction of African American 

families have faced a multitude of injustices and unfavorable health outcomes connected to 

substandard housing and depreciated energy infrastructure systems throughout time (Woods, 

2012; Aalbers, 2006).  These assorted conditions include the racial residential segregation African 

American communities have experienced, the subsequent housing, energy and bundled burdens, 

utility shut-offs, economic trade-offs, material hardships, health disparities, extreme weather and 

climate impacts, exhaustions of individual’s “resilience reserve,” and the broader justness of 

energy transitions in addition to resulting gentrification or displacement occurrences (Lewis, 

2019a).  Investigations have revealed how challenges with paying energy bills and experiencing 

reduced thermal comfort, central aspects relating to energy insecurity, were connected to raised 

stress levels.  Such elevated levels of stress hormones are damaging to long term health when 

chronically sustained, such as with the ongoing nature of experiencing energy insecurity and 

related hardships (Geronimus, 2000; Hernández, 2016a).   
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Energy Justice  

The outlined burden low-income and African American households experience with 

energy insecurity highlights a clear need for greater energy justice.  Revolutionizing systems of 

change, including household energy efficiency measures, are necessary to overcome energy and 

housing injustices that have limited many African American households and others from 

financially accessible residential comfort (Lewis, 2019a).  Utilizing an energy justice framework 

exposes and then lessens inequalities stemming from a dearth of affordable access to household 

energy (Rehner, 2015; Lewis, 2019a).  Deeply seated inequalities around the lack of affordable 

residential energy for low-income and African American households can be further revealed and 

then reduced through such a targeted framing and approach (Rehner, 2015; Lewis, 2019a).     

Jenkins et al.’s energy justice framework, further described by Lewis et al., is grounded in 

four categories of justice: recognition, procedural, distributional and restorative.  Recognition 

Justice relates to identifying and respecting the vulnerabilities and layered situations impacting 

groupings of people marked by misrepresentation or marginalization, which can be uplifted across 

understandings of energy related hardship (Day, 2012).  Procedural Justice then refers to equality 

across decision making processes, encompassing the development and delivery of public policies 

influencing individual’s capacity to ensure efficient energy services (Simcock, 2016).  Third, 

Distributional Justice outlines the dispersal of material resources, asking if the present allocation 

of material benefits and burdens are fairly distributed (Sandel, 2010).  Finally, Restorative Justice 

references the opportunities for beginning to rectify past and ongoing injustices after they have 

been more broadly recognized.  

Achieving energy justice requires the realization of recognition justice, procedural justice, 

distributional justice and restorative justice.  Appropriately directing housing interventions 

towards low-income and African American households can help residents realize greater energy 

justice.  The following sections will first introduce the concepts of energy efficiency and 

weatherization then analyze the administration of federal and state energy efficiency and 

weatherization programming in Maryland.  The energy justice framework will then be used to 

analyze relevant programming in Maryland.  The manners in which achieving greater energy 

justice relate to broader energy equity will be further outlined. In order to ensure desired energy 

savings are being prioritized, targeted and achieved, a discussion around the need for establishing 

equity measurements in the energy field then follows. 
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Weatherization and Energy Efficiency Policy Context: National and Maryland 

Policies & Proposed Legislation - HB982/SB740 

 

Introduction to Weatherization and Energy Efficiency 

Household energy efficiency offers a tangible form of restorative justice, simultaneously 

allowing for investments in households, people and larger communities (Lewis, 2019a; Thompson, 

2004).  As previously outlined, substandard housing conditions contribute to premature mortality 

and disparate chronic illnesses, especially amongst African American populations in the United 

States.  The linkage between environmental conditions and poor health has elsewhere been referred 

to as the “’energy insecurity’ pathway to disease and disadvantage (Geronimus, 2000; Thompson, 

2004; Lewis, 2019a).” These outlined unequal impacts stem from this country’s history and 

continued legacy of racist housing programming and other related policies (Geronimus, 2000; 

Thompson, 2004; Lewis, 2019a).  This progression however can be in part impeded by 

advancements in a home’s energy efficiency as well as through improvements to the overall 

household structural quality.   

Weatherization, a method of improving household energy efficiency, refers to the act of 

guaranteeing a building and its interior are shielded from outside conditions and outdoor elements 

such as wind, precipitation, and sunlight.  Actions that modify a building in order to raise total 

energy efficiency while decreasing household energy usage are also included under weatherization 

measures.  Common weatherization actions include but are not limited to: 

• Repairing, updating, or tuning heating and cooling systems. 
• Mitigating air filtration, repairing breaks in housing structural integrities.  
• Installing insulation in attics, floors or walls. 
• Blower door air infiltration reductions. 
• Improving hot water systems. 
• Completing lighting retrofits. 
• Cleaning and tuning, making safety repairs to and finishing burner retrofits or 

replacements. 
• Addressing health or safety items (Housing and Building, 2019; NREL, 2009).   

 
Weatherization measures have the potential to decrease a household’s yearly natural gas 

consumption by 32 percent, producing energy savings greater than $350 annually, in turn lessening 

household burdens relating to total energy cost (NREL, 2009).  To maximize benefits however, 

weatherization practices should be paired with additional energy efficiency measures.  These 
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include additional cosmetic upgrades such as updating appliances, lighting, faucets and 

showerheads with measures helping to decrease the loss of end-use energy, such as low flow water 

faucets (Ruth Ann Norton, 2017b).   

It is worthwhile to briefly outline current trends relating to household health and safety 

items.  In order to perform weatherization measures on a household, the home must first meet 

certain standards of health and safety.  Health and safety hazards, which include the presence of 

lead-based paint, poor indoor air quality, mold and leaking roofs amongst other risks, often prevent 

the implementation of weatherization and related energy efficiency interventions. The presence of 

such hazardous conditions in eligible households will often compel energy efficiency programs to 

defer energy efficiency service delivery until all health and safety hazards are addressed.  While 

deferral technically means that service delivery should ultimately be provided for, most deferred 

households typically never see any upgrades as no resources exist to assist low-income households 

amend the original health and safety hazards. 

Separately, energy efficiency improvements can help eliminate additional various hazards 

that further impact occupants’ health.  For instance, weatherization efforts to mend structural holes 

that will decrease energy waste also serve to counteract pest infiltrations while limiting exposures 

to mold and additional harmful household health hazards (Tonn, 2002; Ruth Ann Norton, 2017a; 

Ruth Ann Norton, 2017b; Ruth Ann Norton, 2016).  Other benefits stemming from energy 

efficiency measures include the promotion of residential stability, which can lead to wealth 

generation and increases to property values (Tonn, 2002; Nevin, 2009).  Furthermore, household 

energy efficiency upgrades can spur community benefits such as economic growth, neighborhood 

revitalization, and resilience.  These investments can help to support and stimulate the local 

economy by providing families and individuals with greater disposable incomes, which can help 

alleviate poverty and increase purchasing power while generating more local jobs (Bell 2014; IEA 

2014).   
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National Weatherization & Energy Efficiency Policies 

Presently, policies responding to the widespread energy insecurity experienced by 

considerable households across the nation are severely insufficient (Stephen Bird, 2012).  Federal 

efforts to counteract energy insecurity are focused through the Low-Income Home Energy 

Assistance Program (LIHEAP) – supporting energy bill assistance – and the Weatherization 

Assistance Program (WAP) – backing weatherization and energy efficiency actions in low-income 

households (Lewis, 2019).  With delivery designed differently across states, LIHEAP generally 

assists qualifying low-income households with energy crises, bill payment assistance to cover 

heating and cooling energy costs in addition to certain minor weatherization and energy-related 

home repairs.  Between 15-25% of a state’s LIHEAP budget can be transferred to their respective 

WAP programing.  LIHEAP eligibility criteria are calculated as a percent of federal poverty 

guidelines and vary by state.  Maryland for example utilizes criteria of 175 percent of federal 

poverty guidelines for family units of differing sizes (DHHS, N.D.).  Benefit payment matrices 

and calculations also vary by state, with Maryland implementing proposed grants by varying 

income levels assigned to four poverty level groupings - 0-75%, >75%-110%, >110%-150%, 

>150%-175% - in addition to families living in subsidized housing, with minimum benefits for 

electric fuel types ranging from $120 to maximum benefits of $2,213 (DHHS, N.D.). 

In addition, the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) WAP is the nation’s single largest 

residential energy efficiency and weatherization program, specifically focused on increasing 

efficiency in dwellings occupied by low-income residents. WAP provides funding to all 50 states, 

the District of Columbia, Native American Tribes and the five U.S. territories who meet eligibility 

processes for energy conservation weatherization materials service delivery.  The program aims to 

assist qualifying low-income households with the installation of energy conservation measures in 

their homes.  After eligibility is determined an energy audit inspection is conducted and, providing 

existing building conditions permit, possible treatments to increase a unit’s energy efficiency 

include assorted outlined delivery options.   

While providing funds to assist with covering energy bills are important assets for many 

homes who experience extreme cold and heat predicaments, energy bill payment assistance fails 

to respond to the fundamental cause of the inefficiency, unlike weatherization or energy efficiency 

measures covered under WAP (Administration for Children, 2018).  Historically and ongoing to 

this day, energy bill assistance programs only reach and support a small proportion of the total 
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qualifying households, while solely providing short-lived financial support (Lewis, 2019).  On 

average, only 20% of eligible households qualifying for LIHEAP funds ever obtain assistance or 

programming as no additional resources can be made available without Congressional approval 

once LIHEAP reserves run out (Community Services, 2016).  Assistance with energy bills are also 

usually provided once a year for either cooling or heating assistance, further posing a fundamental 

problem for families and households experiencing and having resulting needs for both energy 

services (Lewis, 2019).  During September 2018, Congress advanced a bill to raise FY19 funding 

for LIHEAP by $50 million from $3.64 billion to $3.69 billion (Rep. Michael K. Simpson, 2018).  

Congress additionally raised FY19 financial backing for the Weatherization Assistance Program 

(WAP), by $6 million from $251 million to $257 million (Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018).  

The final LIHEAP budget for fiscal year 2020 was $3.74 billion while funding for WAP was 

$308.5 million in fiscal year 2020 (Ohio Partners for Affordable energy, 2020; U.S. DHHS, 2020).  

With LIHEAP essentially financed at ten times the amount of WAP, a disparity in funding exists 

for programming needed to achieve energy justice. 

Improved household energy efficiency can provide a concrete resolution to some of the 

issues of injustice and exclusion by prioritizing restorative targeted investment in the homes of 

African American households, low-income households and low-income, African American 

households in Maryland (Lewis, 2019).  Substantial federal efforts are still needed across the 

nation to further realize energy efficiency savings measures for these populations. The next 

sections of this paper highlights Maryland weatherization and energy efficiency polices and 

provides context on low-income households’ experiencing energy insecurities in Maryland.  This 

information is then tied to proposed legislation outlining the need for specific low- and middle-

income housing energy performance targets from the 2020 legislative session in the Maryland 

General Assembly; House Bill 982 and Senate Bill 740 - PUBLIC UTILITIES – LOW-INCOME 

AND MIDDLE-INCOME HOUSING – ENERGY PERFROMANCE TARGET.  Shortfalls and 

opportunities for improvements in the ability of existing programming to fully realize 

weatherization and energy efficiency measures in low-income households in Maryland will be 

highlighted, in light of the common prevalence of health and safety hazards that frewquently 

prevent essential energy efficiency works.  
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Maryland Context, Weatherization & Energy Efficiency Policies 

Across Maryland, low-income residents unsustainably experience inadequately insulated 

apartments or homes and the resulting high energy costs (Laflamme N.D.).  Monthly residential 

electric bills have been higher in Maryland when compared to the United States average: $133.68 

as opposed to $117.65 (U.S. Energy, 2020).  From Baltimore City to more rural areas of the state, 

low-income residents often experience living conditions that contain drafty windows, 

undependable electrical arrangements and nonfunctioning HVAC systems (Laflamme N.D.).  As 

a proportion of total income, low-income residents in the state of Maryland pay 550% more for 

energy than non-low-income occupants in the state; 55% of these low-income households are 

comprised of Asian, Hispanic or Black residents (Laflamme N.D.).  Disparities by race or ethnicity 

impacting access to good quality, reasonably priced housing similarly guide wider dispersals of 

household energy burdens.  Funds that low-income residents must allocate to unusually costly 

utility bills mean that money cannot be used to obtain daily household essentials, ranging from 

medical bills and school supplies to food (APRISE, 2018).  At present funding levels in the state, 

130 years would be needed for Maryland’s current programming to finish energy efficiency 

advancements in all 450,000 eligible low-income households in the state (Laflamme N.D.).  

In Maryland, DHCD oversees the WAP program and other energy efficiency or 

weatherization programs funded by Maryland’s Strategic Energy Investment Fund 

and participating Maryland utility companies (Housing and Building, 2019).  Annual household 

income limits of 200% of the federal poverty level dictate qualification for households of differing 

sizes across the state (Maryland DHCD, N.D.).  Low-income residents in the state of Maryland 

over the age of 60, families with children and families with members who have a disability may 

receive preference (Maryland DHCD, N.D.).   For rental properties, the landlord must agree to 

participate while tenants must be income eligible, similarity 200% of the federal poverty level 

(Housing and Building Energy Programs: & Community Development Administration, 2019).   

  The Maryland Energy Administration and the DHCD further support the 2008 

EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efficiency Act to advance the state’s obligations to extend 

reasonably priced and dependable energy for all households in the state (Maryland Energy 

Administration, N.D.; Stefen Samarripas, 2017).  EmPOWER provides loans and grants for the 

purchase and installation of cost-effective energy conservation metrics established by an initial 

energy audit (Program Description, Draft for Public Comment).  The EmPOWER program utilizes 
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an audit driven system, as opposed to a more rigid list of pre-authorized measures, to utilize all 

cost-effective programming with the intent to maximize energy savings (Program Description, 

Draft for Public Comment).  The EmPOWER program utilizes a holistic approach to energy 

efficiency by examining the entire building.  Framing the home as a complete energy system with 

interconnected components impacting energy performance further maximizes potential energy and 

greenhouse gas savings while improving indoor air quality (IAQ) and home safety (US EPA, 

2017).   

Once households are determined eligible for EmPOWER, household energy audits first 

provide an estimate of operating expense savings to the property owner and utility expense savings 

to the tenant predicted to arise from energy conservation measures that have been identified.  

EmPOWER, like many other energy efficiency programs, presently only provides funding for 

measures connected to direct energy savings. The following energy efficiency measures are further 

available through EmPOWER:. 

• Water heating equipment, retrofits or replacements and conservation measures.  
• Instillation of ENERGY STAR qualified HVAC systems. 
• Adding insulation in attics, floors, and walls. 
• Window installment.  
• Measures relating to draft stopping and duct sealing. 
• Lighting retrofits and upgrading appliances and fixtures such as refrigerators. 
• The generation of renewable energy. 
• Fixing electrical problems and minor health and safety improvements such as 

installing bathroom ventilation and smoke detectors. 
• Installing low flow faucet aerators and shower heads. 
• Adding smart thermostats. 
• Installing energy star roofing shingles. 
• Addressing ventilation matters (Peschau, N.D.; Energy Efficiency For All, 2019; 

United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2017).  

In addition, EmPOWER has a health and safety budget of $1,000 that can be used to perform pre- 

energy efficiency hazard remediation. However, in a lot of cases, this budget is not large enough 

to address all health and safety issues.  This means that the residents in low-income and African 

American households that disproportionately occupy such older, deteriorating homes remain 

continuously exposed to health damaging hazards while staying energy insecure. 

The DHCD oversees two specific EmPOWER energy efficiency and housing affordability 

program, the Low-Income Energy Efficiency Program (LIEEP) and the Multifamily Energy 

Efficiency and Housing Affordability (MEEHA) Program (DHCD 2020; DHCD 2020b).  For low-
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income households to be eligible to receive energy efficiency upgrades to their homes as part of 

LIEEP, they must meet certain income qualifications based on household size while being utility 

customers with one of six participating companies – BGE, Delmarva Power, FirstEnergy, 

Pepco, SMECO or Washington Gas (Housing and Building Energy Programs: Maryland 

Department of Housing and Community Development, 2020).  From 2009 to 2011, to further 

promote affordability and energy efficiency in the state’s multifamily rental housing developments 

for households with low and moderate incomes, Maryland advanced the first MEEHA I 

EMPOWER program.  MEEHA I intended to reduce Maryland per capita electricity consumption 

and peak demand by 15% relative to the 2007 baseline quantity by the end of 2015 in multifamily 

rental housing developments for household’s with low and moderate incomes (Maryland 

Department of Housing and Community Development: Housing & Building Energy Programs, 

2019).  The aim of MEEHA specifically was to “promote energy efficiency and affordability in 

the state’s multifamily rental housing developments for low- and moderate-income households. . 

. improvements are intended to reduce a building’s energy use and lower utility bills for occupants 

(Program Description, Draft for Public Comment).” The program further mandated that utilities 

implement cost-effective demand response programs, but no current goals were established for the 

degree of demand reduction each Utility must target after 2015 targets have been met (PUBLIC 

SERVICE COMMISSION OF MARYLAND, 2019).  During the first three years, the Maryland 

Public Service Commission (PSC) determined that low-income utility programs, including LIEEP 

and MEEHA were just reaching 21% of expected participation rates; in 2011, the PSC ordered the 

DHCD to run the EmPOWER program MEEHA II from 2012 to 2016 (Maryland Department of 

Housing and Community Development: Housing & Building Energy Programs, 2019).  

In 2017, Maryland enacted a nation-leading, 2% per-year electricity savings overarching 

target for the EmPOWER program.   Though this target has been quite effective, it has not been 

equitable.  While this 2% target is for all homes in the state, most of the savings have accrued to 

non-low-income households.   Based on the data available, low-income households have had 

electricity savings of much less than 1% (Laflamme, 2020).  Historically, low-income households 

have been a costlier sector to deliver energy efficiency programming to considering the 

substandard housing stock this population usually occupies and the extent of weatherization and 

energy efficiency works needed.   
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Energy Justice Framework: Maryland  

Weatherization + Energy Efficiency Programming 

A meager 9 percent of low-income households in Maryland eligible for weatherization 

assistance have received such services understanding the frequency of health and safety deferrals 

(Laflamme, 2020).  Anecdotal evidence from contractors with the Green & Healthy Homes 

Initiative (GHHI)1 and the DHCD health and safety work group suggest that the main health and 

safety hazards in Maryland preventing energy efficiency are leaky roofs and mold.  In situations 

where a household is unable to receive deep energy efficiency upgrades performed on their home 

because of health and safety hazards, DHCD will often perform cosmetic energy efficiency 

upgrades.  Deep energy efficiency retrofits include measures such as insulation, duct sealing, and 

hot water heater and HVAC replacements.  Cosmetic energy efficiency upgrades refer to light bulb 

replacement and low flow faucet and shower heads.  Deep energy efficiency retrofits are needed 

to produce notable energy savings.  For Maryland to achieve more equitable energy savings, deep 

energy efficiency retrofits should be targeted to low-income and African American households 

who need and would stand to benefit the most from resulting savings. 

It is relevant to analyze Maryland’s energy efficiency and weatherization programming 

through each type of justice included in the energy justice framework– recognition, procedural, 

distributional and restorative (Lewis, 2019a).  Recognition justice acknowledges and recognizes 

assorted vulnerabilities and multifaceted contexts across individual households and assorted social 

groups (Lewis, 2019a).  In Maryland, recognition justice means centering the comments and rights 

of energy insecure households and social groups that typically have been misrepresented or 

marginalized (Lewis, 2019a).  Recognition justice is further achieved by identifying the increased 

likelihood African American and low-income households have of being energy insecure and 

acknowledging the conditions that contribute to these associated hardships.  Based on available 

data, Maryland weatherization and energy efficiency programming clearly are not providing 

adequate or appropriate levels of energy justice for low-income households and it is likely the 

same for African American residents in the state.    

                                                
1 The Green & Healthy Homes Initiative (GHHI) is a national organization with a long-standing history of advocating for families and children on the 
important issues of creating healthy, safe and energy efficient homes.  Their model revolves around creating and maintaining healthy home environments 
that allow families to better thrive.  GHHI further achieves healthy homes through the alignment of resources in order to upgrade houses with improved 
energy efficiency measures, while simultaneously resolving health and safety issues.  Their collective efforts to coordinate lead hazard reductions, asthma 
trigger controls, fall/injury preventions, energy efficiency efforts, weatherization upgrades and housing rehabilitation service delivery options have helped 
countless children and families across the nation reside in healthy homes that do not put their residents in compromised health, economic or social positions. 
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Procedural justice requires impacted households to participate in and shape responses 

aiming to alleviate conditions contributing to energy insecurity.  It is crucial agencies across 

differing governmental levels determine and outline opportunities for impacted communities to 

participate in developing solutions to alleviate energy related hardships (Bouzarovski, 2015).  The 

DHCD can encourage impacted households to engage in this process by issuing appropriate 

outreach campaigns and compensation to involve residents in conversations around program 

development and implementation.  For instance, successful outcomes were generated after 

working group meetings on health and safety hazards to inform EmPOWER programming.  

Individuals and households experiencing energy insecurity can similarly be recruited for such 

focus group meetings and regulatory processes governing programing development in order to 

guide interventions towards areas of greatest concern relating to energy insecurity.   

Distributional justice involves the unfair dispersal of energy insecurity across the United 

States, specifically understanding disproportionate hardships African Americans and low-income 

households experience with energy insecurity in Maryland and across the country (Lewis, 2019).  

With increased distributional justice, the dissemination of the harms and advantages of energy 

service rates and delivery would be proportionally distributed across varying income and racial or 

ethnic groupings.  As outlined, low-income and African American households pay 

disproportionately larger utility bills and experience related hardships when compared to other 

sociodemographic groups.  Despite paying into EmPOWER programming like all households, 

low-income households generally do not receive services nor see the benefits of energy efficiency 

upgrades as funds and measures are unevenly directed towards non-low-income households.  

Finally, better achieving restorative justice remains dependent on actions that highlight 

past wrongs and injustices when considering energy insecurity and its associated hardships for 

low-income and African American households.  Greater restorative justice efforts would address 

and amend such residents increased likelihood of residing in hazardous, energy inefficient homes 

following government sanctioned racist housing policies.  Addressing these ongoing wrongs and 

injustices holds especial importance as low-income and African America households would be 

able to realize the assorted benefits of energy efficiency programming as measures ensure that 

original health and safety hazards can be addressed.  Restorative justice measures would 

specifically offer a recommended set of actions to better such responsible factors influencing 

energy insecurity both in Maryland and across the country.   
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House Bill HB982/Senate Bill SB740 - LOW-INCOME AND MIDDLE-INCOME 

HOUSING – ENERGY PERFROMANCE TARGET 

As outlined, while Maryland’s 2% per-year electricity savings target is for all homes in the 

state, most of the energy savings produced have accrued to non-low-income households.   

Presently, no direct federal or energy efficiency savings goal in Maryland exists for low-income 

households.  Backed by the Energy Efficient Maryland advocates, also known as the Maryland 

Coalition of Energy Efficiency for All2, legislation (HB982/SB740) was introduced in the State 

House of Delegates and the Senate during the 2020 Maryland legislative session to establish an 

annual energy savings goal of 1% of total annual electricity demand and 0.5% of annual gas 

demand for low-income households in the state (Laflamme N.D.).  These bills were trying to help 

achieve greater energy justice for low-income households across Maryland through differing 

means.  By acknowledging the disparities low-income households experience with utility costs 

and energy insecurity, this legislation begins addressing aspects related to recognition justice.  In 

guaranteeing that disparities in energy insecurity are reduced through a targeted savings goal, 

distributional justice is addressed as the benefits and harms of energy service are more equitably 

allocated across different socioeconomic groups.  As this population has been a costlier sector to 

deliver programming to, a deliberate metric related to low-income households means that those 

Maryland residents will not be disregarded or neglected in the pursuit of cheaper savings.   

 Achieving a 1% energy savings goal would require the DHCD to perform deep energy 

upgrades in low-income households, which also means that there needs to be a mechanism to 

address existing health and safety hazards to allow for these energy upgrades.  To solve for this 

problem, the legislation also attempted to include an additional set of funds the DHCD can use to 

amend health and safety home hazards.  Realizing such targeted energy savings goals would mean 

enhanced energy equity for all low-income Maryland state residents as households would 

experience reductions in their energy bills following reduced electricity usage while also 

experiencing improved living conditions.   

                                                
2 Energy Efficiency for All (EEFA) is a national coalition, devoted to better connecting the housing and energy sectors to improve the realized benefits 
following from energy efficiency efforts for millions of low-income families across the United States (Elevate Energy, Energy Foundation, National Housing 
Trust, Natural Resources Defense Council, N.D.). While these efforts are national in scope, there are twelve states - California, Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Virginia- where energy, housing, health, and environmental 
organizations have partnered together to form EEFA state coalitions that explore policy solutions at the state and local level. Each of these state coalitions 
use assorted strategies to simultaneously call for increased funding while actively contributing to and advancing federal, state, and utility weatherization and 
energy efficiency programs. Lucy Laflamme with the National Resource Defense Council acts as the state lead of the Mid-Atlantic EEFA coalition and 
Policy/Technical Assistance Specialist Jamal Lewis with GHHI is an active member of EEFA. Both mentors provided considerable knowledge and assistance 
pertinent to relevant legislative efforts through extensive virtual and in person collaborations.  
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Equity Measurements in Energy Efficiency Programming   

As the state of Maryland continues to advance policy and programming measures related 

to weatherization and energy efficiency, it remains critical that equity stay central to guiding 

decisions if the extent of energy injustices and number of energy insecure households in our state 

are to be lessened.  The following section aims to introduce predeveloped and prespecified equity 

measurements Maryland can use for accountability efforts to assess its’ programming’s ability to 

achieve energy justice while fostering greater energy equity.  The 1% low-income savings goal 

included in HB982 and SB740 would have served as an important introductory mechanism for 

weatherization and energy efficiency service implementation to be more equitable across all 

households in Maryland.  Such efforts nonetheless still require corroboration through the use of 

equity measurements in order to guarantee that programming is fully addressing weatherization 

and energy efficiency matters for prespecified populations while realizing such final energy 

savings outputs and outcomes.   

Jamal Lewis and Carlos Martín further prepared and released a concept paper reviewing 

the current state of equity measurements, with a specific and novel consideration for energy 

efficiency programs and relevant content (Lewis, 2019b).  While the practical and analytical 

applications of equity measurements continue to develop, the authors nonetheless identify six 

general areas that hold specific meaning for programming focused on energy efficiency.  These 

six equity dimensions include historical legacies, awareness of populations, inclusion of voices, 

access discrimination, output differences, and disparate impacts (Lewis, 2019b).  Realizing 

greater equity across these six domains remains critical in order to guarantee past injustices are 

rectified as present discrepancies in energy insecure experiences are alleviated (Lewis, 2019b).  

First tackling historical legacies concerning energy efficiency, it is significant to note the 

history of the delivery and production of energy has been inequitably distributed between 

communities throughout time (Lewis, 2019b).  Deepening more thorough and contextual 

understandings of energy insecurity is crucial to understanding historical legacies and entails a 

completer appreciation off how historical consequences guide ongoing disparities in areas and 

communities for which an intervention is planned (Lewis, 2019b).  Metrics to assess progress 

towards energy equity in the context of historical legacies include efforts aiming to quantify the 

total number of households impacted by past and ongoing energy insecurity and related hardships.  
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Such measurements examining historical legacies can further include other sociodemographic 

groupings’ past and present experiences to highlight inequities in energy insecurity. 

Next, possessing a detailed awareness of communities impacted by intended interventions 

and who historically and ongoingly have experienced disparities, is needed when pursuing energy 

justice (Lewis, 2019b).  Reviews of historical energy service delivery can help recognize groups 

adversely served or otherwise under or inadequately served (Lewis, 2019b).  Such reviews could 

also potentially offer further insights into which specific service provision options might start to 

repair those relationships.  Equity measurements that could be used to examine momentum gained 

in realizing greater energy equity in the context of detailed awareness include works that rate the 

completeness of demographic and energy usage data or information across different populations. 

When designing an intervention and subsequently staffing, managing or executing 

programming, perceptions and insights from all stakeholders and recipients is required to satisfy 

equity aspects in program development and practice (Lewis, 2019b).  To work against these 

discrepancies in inclusion, efforts can further include perspectives or voices from groups typically 

demographically underrepresented in professional positions (Lewis, 2019b).  Equity 

measurements that could be used to examine such inclusion of all voices in efforts aimed at energy 

equity include quantitative and qualitative process evaluations pointing to the nature of such 

residential engagement and incorporation of stakeholder feedback.       

The fourth component applicable to broader energy efficiency equity works involves 

guaranteeing applications for services and broader eligibility practices are not discriminatory, have 

equitable access and are implemented fairly (Lewis, 2019b).  In other words, such processes must 

not be exclusionary.  In order to identify possible differences amongst service reception and 

uptake, programs can examine their guidelines for eligibility and procedures guiding current 

marketing, soliciting, recruiting and processing practices (Lewis, 2019b). These variations in 

recruitment mechanisms, can include increasing the length of engagement intervals for low-

income of African American households with young children or the elderly for instance, and help 

to progress acceptance and usage rates for such underserved and often marginalized populations 

(Lewis, 2019b).  Engaging with impacted residents before and after service delivery to first 

identify then measure appropriateness, impressions and influence of such targeted, varied efforts 

can serve as metrics to rate this dimension within broader energy equity. 
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The next related area encompasses examining variations across service outputs, 

specifically considering how such differences might point to fundamental variations across groups’ 

preceding conditions, needs or limitations with respect to an intervention and its fundamental 

design (Lewis, 2019b).  As various energy efficiency program offerings can lead to identical final 

outputs, mean outcome variations amongst participants in a group of interest can be observed in 

practical measures from differences in final energy outputs or outcomes (Lewis, 2019b).  Metrics 

that can be used to assess progress towards energy equity in this domain include the degree to 

which identified energy efficiency and weatherization measures are completed to guarantee that 

households receive the appropriate number of measures that maximize benefits.   

Lastly, the authors note that holding other variables constant, a service can potentially yield 

undesirable and involuntary generated impacts across groups, withstanding equality between 

treatments and general access to interventions (Lewis, 2019b).  It is thus relevant to pay special 

attention to this area in order to guarantee equity is realized across program delivery.  As energy 

efficiency of a home is advanced, the overall quality similarly improves and may lead property 

owners to charge more rent.  Measures to examine gentrification could include metrics to assess 

the number of renters that received energy efficiency work who remain in their homes a year or 

two after the work is completed.  Further metrics that can be used to review efforts relating to this 

domain of energy equity include geographic and demographic information for subgroups along 

with overarching energy outcome data for all service program members for included energy usage 

objectives.  Measuring equity across energy efficiency services guarantees that utility program 

performance is adequately tracked, reviewed and evaluated in pursuit of broader aims.   
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Conclusion and Recommendations    

Across the United States, low-income homes allocate 8% of annual incomes to household 

energy costs; low-income households in Maryland dedicate 13% of their yearly household incomes 

to cover these utilities (APRISE, 2018).  Withstanding the availability of weatherization and 

energy efficiency programming in Maryland, low-income and African American households in 

the state will continue to disproportionately experience energy burdens and energy insecurity 

without new targeted advancements and accountability metrics. With the state’s current program 

design, it would take one hundred and thirty years to finish energy efficiency advancements in all 

450,000 eligible low-income households in Maryland (Laflamme N.D.).  Thus, targeting 

weatherization and energy efficiency programming towards low-income and African American 

residents in the state emerges as a mechanism to promote greater energy equity as energy justice 

is achieved for these households.  By establishing a 1% low-income energy savings goal, Maryland 

would be able to improve all eligible homes in 13 years (Laflamme, 2020).   

With the early conclusion of the 2020 Maryland General Assembly Session, neither HB 

982 nor SB 740 advanced out of committee.  Similar legislation setting a 1% low-income energy 

savings target is planned for the next legislative session in Maryland while similar aims should be 

pursued more broadly across other states and the nation.  Governmental agencies will continue to 

incur greater costs if the upstream, causal factors driving energy insecurity are not addressed and 

downstream de facto energy bills or cash assistance remains the prevailing response and status 

quo.  At the federal level, without underscoring the importance of downstream bill assistance 

programming offered through LIHEAP, WAP ought to be financed at an equal or greater amount 

given the preventative, long term benefits these corresponding weatherization measures have for 

alleviating causes of energy insecurity.  

Weatherization and energy efficiency measures further provide clear opportunities to 

reinvest in residents and provide restoration for low-income and African American households by 

providing tangible advances to restorative justice.  These changes could be realized through related 

measures which produce improvements to home quality and stability, residential physical and 

biopsychosocial health while raising homes values. Furthermore, local residents could be trained 

and employed for the jobs needed to execute such housing renovations and related retrofits that 

weatherization and energy efficiency measures entail.  Literature suggests that housing 

interventions that promote warmth and energy efficiency are among the most effective options to 
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improve health outcomes by way of housing conditions and the socio-economic determinants of 

health (Hernández 2016a; Thomas, 2015).  While bettering general housing conditions, these 

specific measures are known to further decrease fuel expenses while improving residential comfort 

and occupants sense of pride in the home, all contributing to both indirect and direct advances in 

residential health (Hernández 2016a; Thomas, 2015).  While equity in energy service delivery has 

been quantified and qualified in ways that allow for ascertainments and measurements, more than 

one single component will ultimately be needed to guarantee energy justice is being realized.  

Impacted populations should remain central to planning processes when it comes to determining 

such equity markers and broader energy efficiency policy development processes.  Achieving 

greater equity in the energy field directly relates to improved equity for broader society, 

understanding the expansive nature challenges of energy insecurity produce for impacted 

households. 

In addition, measures to reach African American residents can moderate the impacts these 

households experience from being intergenerationally delegated to energy inefficient and poor-

quality homes following racist housing policies and programming (Lewis, 2019a).  Information 

about accessing and utilizing weatherization and energy efficiency measures thus needs to be 

appropriately directed toward African American households, especially considering low-income 

households, in order to counteract the perpetuated cycle of unjust housing and energy efficiency 

outcomes along racial lines.  Targeted outreach efforts would also specifically help to further 

improve and increase the paybacks of policies outlining enhancements to the quality of housing 

and residential health.  

Other states already are recognizing the importance of including specific savings goals and 

programming for low-income households when designing state plans for improving energy 

efficiency.  For instance, the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities specifically included low-

income lifetime savings as a recommended metric when developing utility specific performance 

indicators (QPIs) that consider anticipated attributable savings to energy efficiency programming 

(New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, 2019).  The State Board of Public Utilities maintains that 

metrics are a crucial component of energy efficiency program design since metrics dictate the way 

utility program performance will be tracked, reviewed and evaluated (New Jersey Board of Public 

Utilities, 2019).   New Jersey’s Board of Public Utilities also maintains that a distinct, pre-
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specified focus is needed to raise adequate attention to energy inefficiency savings for low-income 

customers (New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, 2019).   

 In 2019, the Governor and legislature in New York State passed The New York Climate 

Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) to create electric sector targets for decreasing 

greenhouse gas emissions while expanding clean energy in the state (S. 6599 A. 8429, 2019).  

Additionally, the CLCPA requires that at a minimum, 35-40% of resulting benefits from the 

programing be directed to and received by historically disadvantaged communities (S. 6599 A. 

8429, 2019).  Moreover, a companion bill to the CLCPA establishes a permanent environmental 

justice advisory board comprised of representatives from community-based organizations working 

with low-income and communities of color on environmental matters, members of the business 

community and members of state or national organizations promoting research and education 

around environmental conservation (Governor’s Press Office, 2019).  Outlined efforts in New 

York and New Jersey are important steps towards realizing greater energy equity by advancing all 

four measures in the energy justice framework -recognition, procedural, distributional and 

restorative. Without a target driving energy savings in low-income homes and buildings, Maryland 

will continue to lag behind other states in delivering services where they are needed most.   
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Call for Equity, COVID-19  

Given the timing of this paper’s submission, it remains significant to highlight connections 

to and the need for equity more broadly across society as the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 

influence public health across the United States.  The impacts of COVID-19 have further 

highlighted and exacerbated existing inequities seen across racial and economic lines throughout 

the nation.  Housing conditions that make staying at home during this pandemic even more 

challenging take new precedence when considering shelter-in-place orders that increase the period 

of time residents are exposed to assorted household hazards highlighted throughout this paper.  

These impacts hold particular relevance to the substandard environmental conditions impacted 

individuals from low-income and African American households routinely face following their 

increased likelihood of living in older, deteriorated homes with health and safety hazards in 

addition to failing energy systems (Hernández 2014; Hernández, 2016a).   Moreover, the 

inefficient energy infrastructures in these homes will make fully paying utility bills that much more 

difficult for residents ordered to increase the amount of time they spend in their homes while 

reducing their opportunity to obtain incomes.  Social determinants of health hold widespread 

impacts across various sectors.  Calls for greater equity in household energy efficiency measures 

relate to notions of accessing and measuring equity when examining ongoing outcomes and 

responses realted to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Explicitly considering equity measurements when 

discussing COVID-19 serves especially relevant understanding the environmental implications 

this disease poses to predisposed low-income and African American households already 

experiencing energy insecurity.  

 Linkages between disproportionate burdens in COVID-19 infection, morbidity or mortality 

rates and disparate exposures to air pollution or other hazardous environmental and housing 

conditions, in addition to residential socioeconomic demographics, are becoming increasingly 

clear.  Preliminary analysis demonstrates that small increases in long term exposure to PM 2.5 

leads to a notable increase in the COVID-19 death rate (Wu, 2020).  Moreover, preliminary 

evidence further suggests that the virus responsible for COVID-19 can persist on outdoor 

particulate matter; environmental conditions in low-income and African American neighborhoods 

with higher concentrations of air pollution could contribute to the virus persisting in the 

atmosphere for extended durations (Setti, 2020).  Earlier efforts have further highlighted existing 

pollution inequity that exists across the United States.  Investigations have revealed that PM 2.5 
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pollution is overwhelmingly produced by the non-Hispanic white majority’s consumption of 

services and goods (Tessuma, 2019).  However, exposures to such hazardous PM 2.5 are 

disproportionately experienced by Hispanic and black minorities (Tessuma, 2019).  

Unequal implications for such effected populations must be taken into consideration when 

developing broader measurements and equity assessments that will be used to gauge this pandemic 

and related crisis.  As outlined throughout this essay, racist housing policies have contributed to 

African American households being more likely to live in denser communities with poorer quality 

housing stock and additional likelihood of exposures to assorted environmental and social hazards 

with significant health implications.  It is especially important to note how these assorted harmful 

exposures can contribute to African American’s increased risk of developing respiratory illnesses 

including pulmonary diseases, asthma and lung diseases, in addition to cancer, amongst other 

stress and environmentally related chronic diseases (NAACP, 2015).  The increased likelihood of 

chronic health conditions means that African American populations already socially predisposed 

to COVID-19 undergo additional health burdens and risks following increased susceptibilities to 

the physiological effects of COVID-19 (Adams, 2020).  Reports and surveillance from across the 

nation reveal that African-American populations have both been more likely to contract COVID-

19 and die from the disease when compared to other racial or ethnic groups (CDC, 2020). It is 

clear COVID-19 is producing broader disparate impacts for lower income households and African 

American residents, notions of equity must remain central to limit such ongoing disparities.   
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